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1. Where do I log my school’s reading minutes? 
  You were provided a link to log your reading minutes. If you did not receive the link, you 

can reach out to support@helperhelper.com for your unique link. 

2. What is the competition reporting for Read to the Final Four?
  Third grade students will read for two weeks, and their minutes will be combined at 

the end of the period by class and entered onto Helper Helper. After the two weeks of 
competition, the Top 68 to Top 32, to Sweet Sixteen®, to Elite Eight ®, and to Final Four will 
be announced.

3. How are schools ranked against one another?
  The schools will be ranked based on average minutes read by each student at their 

school to allow schools with smaller numbers of students to compete with larger 
schools. No school will ever be eliminated from the competition solely based on its size.

4. What happens if I forget to log reading minutes for a specific week? 
  If you forget to log minutes for that week, your school will not be eligible to be ranked 

for that prize period. However, still enter the minutes to have them count toward the 
overall competition. 

5. What is the deadline to log minutes each week?
  Minutes are due on Tuesdays at noon Central time.

6. Who can participate in the challenge?
  Any third grade class in the state of Minnesota. 

7. When will the winner of the challenge be announced?
  The top four schools will receive an all-expenses paid field trip to Women’s Final Four 

Tourney Town at the Minneapolis Convention Center on April 1, when the winning 
school will be announced. 

8. Who do I contact with questions? 
  With questions about programming, email 

Stephanie Schmidt at sschmidt@mnsportsandevents.org.

  With questions about Helper Helper and logging minutes, contact 
Chelsea Fritz at support@helperhelper.com or chelsea@helperhelper.us.
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